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fire claims two

Special from
The Dakota Student
Grand Forks, N.D.
It took less than a half hour on a dull, gray
Saturday.
The earl y morning blaze caught Sigma Alpha
Epsilon (SAE) President Dave Hinrichs in bed.
"I heard guys shouting 'fire'," Hinrichs said af
terwards. "I hopped out of bed, pulled on my pants,
whipped out and called the fire department."
Everyone in the fraternity house acted quickly,
but some not quickly enough. Tony W. Stein, 21,
died immediately and 48 hours later a second victim, senior Pamela Sturn, 21, (KAO), died from extensive burns.
A third student, Jeff Cunningham, a
19-year-old sophomore, suffered foot lacerations escaping from the burning building.
According to witnesses, Stein was killed when
he ran back into the building to save Miss Sturn.
who was still in the basement.
It was Stein who alerted others to the fire.
According to Keith Krime, SAE house manager,
Stein came running upstairs from the basement
shouting there was a fire in his room. _

Krime and Stein then ran through the house
awakening all those still in their beds. Most of those
in the upper floors had to go out through back windows because by that time the stairwell, directly
over Stein's room, was in flames.

Once outside, Stein noticed Miss Sturn was
missing. He ran back to save her, although his
friends tried to stop him from re-enter!ng the house.
Firemen later found Stein in his room and
found Miss Sturn in the television lounge, which was
centrally located in the basement of the house.
According to Grand Forks Fire Chief Lloyd
Fairweather, the fire department listed the cause of
the fire as "smoking in bed."
Fairweather said, however, this listing "was determined" because of lack of evidence that the
cause was electrical and because "the bunk beds in
his room were near the curtain" which apparently
spread the blaze.
"That's just as near as they could figure it,"
Fairweather said. "We can't say he fell asleep or
anything like that."
The basement and the first floor of the build-

ing suffered the worst damage from the fire; on the
second and third floors, the damage resulted from
smoke and water, according to Loren Swanson,
UNO vice president for operations.
Swanson and members of his department are
assisting the 32 fraternity members left homeless in
finding housing and mak ing board arrangements.
Some were staying at the Sigma Chi and Sigma Nu
houses.
About 15 of the members were in the house at
the time of the fire; the rest were away for the
weekend, Swanson said.
SAE officials were unwilling to comment on
the damage done to the building and the insurance
adjusters, who began surveying the damage Monday,
said it would be at least two weeks before they
could make a damage estimate.
Mike Powers, an SAE alumnus who is helping
the adjusters, said no count has yet been started of
the personal belongings lost in the fire. However,
Hinrichs said, at least two members "lost everything" in the blaze and everyone's belongings sustained smoke damage.
Stein and Miss Sturn were engaged iri May,
1971, but broke off the engagement in the late summer.

Brkic enlivens U. Senate
By Duane Lillehaug

Yep, it was that kind of meeting.

Unanticipated, and somewhat tangential, debate over recommended utili zation of a Student
Grade Reporter (SGR) hiqhlighted Monday afternoon's University Senate meeting.
As adapted by Dr. Roy Garvey of chemistry,
the SG R consists of a computer print-out of grade
information, including a ranking of the student in
regard to the other class members, a compilation of
test and quiz grades throughout the quarter and a
ranked listing of the cumulative scores of all students in the class. The original computer analysis
was developed by the Department of Agricultural
Economics at Purdue University.
Disagreement developed when Dr. Jovan
Brkic, chairman of philosophy, launched into a slurring attack on Purdue, prefacing his statements by
saying that he didn't "want to sound arrogant, but
I'm just not that much impressed with these
things."
Brkic maintained that this grade reporter really
did nothing more than what he's been doing all
along by posting scores on the bulletin board, except to add the scores up. "The students can add
them themselves, at least I assume they can add

Sen. urges Hayne shed pants
Senator Larry Levi moved
that Student President Steve
Hayne drop his pants at the
NDSU Student Senate meeting
Sunday evening. The motion was
seconded and passed. It was then
vetoed by Hayne. During discussion it was learned that Hayne had
been absent from the gane on as
the traditional sacrifice of the loser. The motion was simply asking
for due retribution.
Turning to more serious business, Senate passed a motion to

•

salary the nine Student Activities
Board (SAB) chairmen. They are
to receive the same salary as a senator. receive the same salary as a
senator.
Kevin Bosch, president of
SAB, attended the meeting and
was called on to explain and answer the Senate's questions. The
possibility of using the proceeds
from upcoming concerts for payment of the salaries was also discussed. The motion was carried on
a voice vote.

Two more motions came before Senate and were tabled after
some discussion. With the motions
tabled, Senate is free to research
each bill and discover any information which may not have been
discussed.
Senator Jon Beusen moved
that Student Senate recommend
the Reatil and Sales Administration be a joint degree. It would be
offered by arts and sciences as a
business economics option and
Cont. on pg. 8

them," he continues.
Dr. Joy Query, chai rman of the Educational
Development Committee, defended the recommendation, pointing out that the SGR provided an easier
means for the student to interpret his class standing.
"I think it makes sense to let them (the students) know where their rank is in the class," she
continued. "It gives them very, very quick answers
to questions they always ask about grade distribution."
The recommendation was approved by voice
vote.
In other action, University Senate adopted an
academic calendar that makes provisions for no
classes on Easter Monday in future years, as well the
inclusion of an official pre-final reading day each
quarter.
It was also announced that the University Public Events committee has scheduled an all-University
lecture featuring Vine Deloria, the author of "Custer Died For Your Sins," on Jan. 6, 1972.
University Senate meets every third Monday of
the month at 3:30 p.m. in Meinecke Lounge of the
Union. The meeting is open to the public.
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- B-C-/no Credit recorrmendation
rise in applications
explained for students' benefit
The Peace Corps anticipates
a 40 per cent rise in applications
as compared to last year according
to Dee Maneki, one of the rep resentatives currently visiting the
NDSU campus.
Upon acceptance, the graduates would go through a brief
training period to learn the language, the customs and all other information needed for the new
Peace Corps representative to ad·
just to the surroundings of his
new home.
A living allowance will be
given to the representative which
will allow him to live at a level no
different from the people he is to
work with.
Miss Maneki said there is $75
a month pu~ away for the repre-

sentative in a bank in the United
States. This money cannot be
touched until the return of the
representative. "So," said Miss
Maneki, "he won't be broke when
he comes back." The only exception is if the representative has
student loans to repay.
Upon returning to the Unit·
ed States, the volunteer has the
opportunity to seek jobs offered
on "the Green Sheet." This sheet,
explained Miss Maneki, is updated
and contains a listing o.f companies that prefer to hire Peace Corps
volunteers.
If the returning volunteer desires to return to college, he will
find several colleges and universities that offer tuition and full
scholarships for a Peace Corps
representative.

FR:E Quart of Pop
with each 16" Pizza
on pick-up order thru Oct 31

INORTH~ORT PIZZA!
NORTHPORT SHOPPING CENTER
FARGO,N.D.
232-2465
we have a POOL TABLE
bring yourfriends out for
a game of pool while you
enjoy a pizza

Editor's note: The following is the
proposal presently in Academic
Affairs Committee of University
Senate for an ABC/no credit grading system for NDSU.
Preamble
A primary goal of a uni"'.ersity should be to promote a high
quality and level of learning by
the students in attendance. Any
program utilized by a university
should aim at fostering this goal.
A grading system, if it is to
be helpful in promoting learning,
should give optimal stimulation to
the students. A grading system
should show the achievements of
a student, but need not show
what he has attempted without
achieving. Such a system can incorporate the beneficial stimulation of working toward a high
grade, but eliminate the damaging
influence of the maximal anxiety
produced by fear of receiving a
fa iling grade on his record.
A grading system recording
only A, B or C grades could both
improve the quality of student
achievement and provide a more
favorable environment for learning at NOSU.
Mechanics of the ABC/no
credit system
Faculty will continue to use
the A,B,C,O,F grading system .
Criteria for assigning these letter
grades should remain unchanged.
From graded courses only A,
B or C grades will count toward
credits required for graduation
and only those completed with A,

B or C grades will routinely appear on the student's transcript.
Grade reports, available to students each quarter, will list all
courses taken and grades, whether
A,B,C, Dor F.
Grades of D may be recorded
and used, however, upon petition
by the student and at the discretion of his college, to satisfy specific course requirements for students in the college or major field.
Such Os, if approved, will appear
on the transcript of the student's
record, but will not count toward
the total credits required for graduation.
There will no longer be a
need for a student option pass/fail
system of grading. Specific courses such as laboratories, student
teaching, etc., may be graded with
a P or F, and in that case the P
grade would be recorded and
counted for graduation. In these
cases, the grading system will not
be the option of the student, but
will be used uniformly for all students enrolled in the course.
To remain in good standing,
a full time student must complete
a minimum of 36 credit hours of
A, B, C or P grades per three-quarter year. Those not completing
this minimum will be reviewed by
the college academic standards
committee. A student not making
satisfactory progress toward this

standard ( i.e., the completion
12 units per quarter of A,B ,C
P grades) may be subject t or~
at the discretion of the college,
This grading system will
initiated for all students in all
urses beginninq with the fall q
ter, 1972. For graduation pur
only, students will be classi fied
into two groups, namely, th()Sf
matriculating at SU prior to
September, 1972, and t hose m?
riculating after September,
Those matriculating after
1972, must meet the new gro'.
uation requirements, namely,
least 183 quarter hours of er
with grades of C or better. T
who have matriculated at N~
prior to 1972, would have to
the previous standard for grao.
tion, namely, at least 183 qu
hours of credit with a cumula
average of at least 2.00 This
ulative average would be used
qualify for graduation only;
would not be recorded per
ently and would be calculated
including all grades earned and
corded, both prior to fall 1972,
and thereafter.
Since the new grading syst
will not record grades of D
F, no quarterly averages, cumm
lative averages or class rankings
.can be calculated after Septem
1, 1972.
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Faculty and adrnristrative
appointments approved
Several new appointments to
administrative and faculty posts at
NDSU were approved Thursday
and Friday by the State Board of
Higher Education. SU President
L.D. Loftsgard announced the appointments following the meeting
of the State Board at SU in connection with annual homecoming
activities.
Dr. Loren W. Hill, an associate professor of chemistry, was
named acting chairman of the Department of Polymers and Coat·
ings.
Fourteen graduate students
are currently concentrating in
coatings and 16 undergraduate
students are studying in the department under U.S. Federation
of Societies for Paint Technology
scholarships.
Mrs. Paul (Mary) Tarasuk has
been named acting chairman in
nursing, replacing Sister Mary
Heinen, who is continuing pre-

doctoraf study at the Oniver
of Minnesota.
T
are 123 students enrolled in
nursing sequence.
Also recently appointed
an acting chairmanship was
James C. Glass, associate profes1
of physics, who assumed lea
ship in the Department of Phy
The department includes ei
full-time faculty members,
has an enrollment of 26 un
graduate students, 10 gradu;
students and provides se ·
courses for 650 students fr
other academic areas.
Several appointments hi
been made to the Department
Architecture. Jeremy Pike,
Loh, Volker Hartkopf and E
Smith have been appointed a
ant professors in architecture.
New instructors appoin
are Doris Rufsvold and Patr
Schoonover, nursing, Roni
Ramsey, architecture, Paul N
son, polymers and coatings,
Kenneth Dees, chemistry
Kent Johnson, industrial engi
ing. Mrs. Donald G. (Bar
Rusness, Jr. has been appoi
food and nutrition specialist in
panded nutrition in the Exten
Division.

FANTASTIC

Pants Buy
$13 and $14 Flares
Permanent Press
vVash-n-vVear

Now

$5

pair

SiARK'S
Concept 208

119 Broadway-Next door to Osco
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ogress ahead, anticipation
igh for winning ACTION grant
be notified in about two weeks of
By Casey Chapman
Progress in North Dakota? ACTION's decision on the SU
tives tend to look upon it as a application.
At that time, if the grant is
tan t dream, and out-of-staters
approved, SU will work out the
1 scoff at the mere thought.
Yet if NDSU's recent applic- details of an extensive program
n for a planning grant to the aimed at serving the Indian reseriversity Year for ACTION, a vations of the state, the United
ion-wide, student-oriented, aid Tribes Center at Bismarck and the
gram to impoverished areas, is Southeast Community Action
epted, North Dakota could lay Agency. It is destined to offer 40
rn to significant advancement student-volunteers the chance to
he fields of social service and earn a full year of college credit in
a real-life situation, away from the
cation .
According to Robert L. Sul- confines of the classroom.
Presently, Sullivan is uncern, SU director of research and
ential supervisor of the pro- tain of the future of the project at
d project, the University will SU. Of 110 schools which pre-

view

arbrough sings
assive concert

sented applications to ACTION
originally, only 35 institutions, including SU, are still in the running
for ACTION funds, whi ch should
cover 10 to 15 projects throughout the country .
On Friday an ACTION repre~entative, Quentin Flemming, visited the SU campus on an inspection trip also made to all 35 remaining schools by officials from
ACTION. In fact, Flemming was
responsible for interviews at the
University of Oregon, the University of Utah, Iowa State University and Lewis and Clark University in Portland.Ore., during his
trip.
While at SU, he met with
school officials, faculty members
and student government representatives. With the site visit comSU chances now hinge
pleted,
on the impression made by SU's
pre Ii min ary proposal and the
qualifications of the school.
"We're in there competing
with some pretty big schools such
as Harvard and the University of
California at Los Angeles," admitted Sullivan, "but our experience in planning projects of this
nature could help our cause."
SU is currently the statewide sponsor of VISTA, a position that has placed the school as
supervisor of several assistance
programs to the North Dakota Indian reservations.
Beginning as a co-sponsor of
a VISTA project on the Standing
Rock Reservation two years ago
and assuming the state sponsorCont. on pg. 8

By John Mickelson
On Friday evening, Glenn
brough greeted the audience
nnouncing this is his last year
rforming. This was received
mixed emotion, as was his
ormance.
The concert began slowly,
ended slowly. Too slowly for
e of the audience; many left
termission . Through the evenYarbrough's mysterious, raspy
e floated through the many
ds with the ease that has bee his trademark.
Yarbrough's voice has never
driving or forceful, and Friwas no exception . Whatever I Glenn Yarbrougn leans back ana
select1<?n, his easy folk.-style produces his easy listening style
dom 1na~ed. The audience, for a packed house at Friday's
to .the fiery style .of rece~t homecoming concert.
music, was sometimes d1sd.
his program. This caused a very
Yarbrough, however, did restless audience.
the audience in the palm of
The Havenstock River Band
hand as he sang the Rod did the background all evening.
uen numbers. These well- They were all competent mLJsiciposed ballads highlighted Var- ans. The accompaniment never
gh's voice, and the poetic overshadowed the soloist. Alone
forced thoughts from the however, they still needed experince. The accompaniment in ence and a good composer-arranparticular numbers was es- ger.
For those of you who didn't
ally well-handled and the
p's pianist showed his profici- enjoy the concert, you are not •
playing difficult fill parts alone. For those of you who did
enjoy it, you probably appreciate
fit the music perfectly.
Had Yarbrough sung Mc- Glenr. Yarbrough Finally for evall evening, no one would eryone who attended the concert,
left. However, rather than you saw an excellent performer
g his hit songs, he performed who knows it is about time to
and unrecorded numbers on quit.
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SU psych. department
has new instructor
Corinne Rieder, former partti me psychology instructor at
Concordia College, joined the
NDSU psychology department
staff Tuesday.
Included among the classes
she will be teaching beginning
Ninter quarter are human learning and retention, social psychology, introductory psychology and
special topics.
For the remainder of the current quarter she will be assisting
Dr. Jim Khalili and Ors. Bill and
Pat Beatty with their courses and
preparing the social psych~logy
course. Also, Mrs. Rieder will be
conducting a research project to
investigate aggression in gerbils
which are rodents smaller tha~
rats.

"I'm very happy to be here,"
said Mrs. Rieder. "It is great to
work in an atmosphere where
people are doing research. It's
very stimulating." She added ,
''I'm looking forward to meeting
students."
"With all this women's liberation bit, a woman isn't tied d ~

Corinne Rieder is a new addition
to NDSU's Psychology
Department.
by children," she commented .
Her husband, Bill Reider, has
been a member of SU's mechani91 engineering staff~e 1965__._

Taco's

Giant
Grinders

Mexican
Dinners

4th Street Texaco
24 hr. wrecker service
ph. 293-5664, days
287-2496, nights
Tires
AAA
S&H green stamps
Goodyear
or Discount
Biltmore
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

.... ,.
"SPEEDY SERVICE"
420 NOITH UNIVUSITY, FAlOO, NO. OM.

· TUNE UP
$8.50 value for $4 .25
on most ca~ £.!l!.s parts
4th St. & 6th Ave. r,;. Fargo

PHONE 232-7734

Chile

For Your Convenie~ce:- -

* ACRES OF CONVENIENT FREE PARKING
* FULL ITEMIZED BANK STATEMENTS
* FULL BANKING SERVICES ALL DAY
NO SERVICE CHARGE
On Checking Accounts
MAINTAINING
A MINIMUM BALANCE

9 AM TO 9 PM WEEK DAY
9 AM TO 1 PM SATURDAY

I237-05&1 Iiiii
1,~•~ ot,ottf ..~MCI c.oe,,oaAIOII
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EDITORIAL

SU student feels
gypped by jocks
To the editor.

Don't let rt die
Dismal weather greeted Saturday morning parade participants and the equally dismal NDSU homecoming game,
high points of the University's homecoming celebrations.
Student response to the Saturday game loss has been
pretty much one of "Who gives a damn?," especially toward the football players who took a very uncomfortable
stomping. Many of the players hadn't lost a game of college
football.
The SAE fire and deaths at UND took most of the
glitter out of UND's victory.
This year's homecoming ritual in its entirety did not
exemplify the theme "Alive and Kickin'," even though
there was an increased voter turnout for queen selection,
and the Jim Webb and Glenn Yarbrough concerts were well
attended.
There is more to an alive and kicking university than
one week of glorification of beautiful women, athletic
prowess, alumni donations or free concerts; and that something is student involvement.
The revival of any university can be started by imaginative and innovative administration and faculty, but from
then on, students are the major factor in keeping the
school alive.
Student involvement doesn't necessarily mean participating in protest marches, sit-ins, pep rallies, riots, campus
organizations, student government or SAB activities.
It doesn't mean packing up and heading back to
mother and father and good home cooked meals, either.
It means getting interested, involved in anything; be it
trivial or earthshaking. It means at least caring about something, even your five-credit physics course. It means getting
fired up for anything you feel is important.
Being excited or enthusiastic about a cause is not a
mark of naivety, just as keeping verycool about things going on around you is not a mark of sophistication.
Maybe if more students realized their importance to
this University, and cared about anything, there would be
no more "SU is dead" paintings or the need to feebly
attempt, through one week of ritual, to make this campus
"Alive and Kickin'."
Doug Manbeck
interim editor

It has come to my attention that a mandatory
sum of 20 dollars is extracted from the student activities fees of each student to help support the Bison. I came to NDSU to learn, and this costs plenty
without having to support a football team whose
games I do not attend. A winning football team is
not going to help me find a job, nor will the low
brow academia and poor library facilities of SU.
How can anyone see fit to build a new 3.2
million dollar fieldhouse when that firetrap, Festival
Hall, is still used?
If the Bison bring in so damn much money to
SU, they can pay for the Fieldhouse themselves.
As an alternate proposal, I suggest that this
mandatory expenditure be made optional, with the
choice of donating this money to cultural activities.
Tim Bechtold

Foreign students
appreciate FSA
To the editor:NDSU has an enrollment of about 150 foreign
students. After these students are accepted for admission, the first contact they have with the life and
working of the University comes through the foreign students' advisor.
On their arrival to Fargo, he makes arrangements tor their stay, helps them with routine formalities, conducts orientation programs for them and
organizes the host family program. He also helps run
the clothing bank, so vital to most of the new foreign students for whom North Dakota winters are a
nightmare.
The story does not end here. The foreign students' advisor helps them in their summer jobs and
visa problems, and finally when they leave after
completing their studies, the foreign students take
with them a very good feeling about Fargo and its
people.
A visit to the foreign students office will find
the young, enthusiastic Tom Bassett sitting behind
his desk, always ready to help a needy student. I
understand the administration has made only a part
of his time avai lable for these services; the rest, he
makes up from his own time.
On behalf of the International Student Community, I request the concerned authorities to consider this matter favorable and let us continue to
enjoy the help of Foreign Student Association
(FSA).
Ashok K. Raina, vice president
International Relations Club
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Press threatened
by student govt.
Pressure has been the by-word of student
ernment/student publications relations since the
ginning of fall quarter. Charges, threats and cries
"foul" have been bandied back and forth with
don the last three weeks. And it all culminated
Thursday when Don Longmuir resigned as Spectr
editor, citing as reasons personal, academic and
dent government pressure.
Perhaps the perspective on the student n
paper has been thrown completely out of kilter
the late arrival of the paper and the poor news
erage it has exhibited. What should the role of
newspaper, whether commercial or student, be?

First, the job of a newspaper is to inform
pecially throug straight news reporting of the s '
ers and events occurring on or off campus that
late in some way to an NDSU student. Second
should serve as an entertainment guide through '
vertising and reviews. Third, it should inter
those items that appear complex and detailed,
that the students can examine the issue and mab
decision,
However, neither the newspaper, nor its
trolling board, should ever submit to editorial p
ure from student government or the University
ministration. Because of its unique position in r
tion to those who financially support it, the ca
newspaper is especially vulnerable to outside in
ference with freedom of the press.
There is never a time when student govern
pressure ~hould force an alteration in the edit
policies of a publication. That is not even a jobt
the Board of Student Publications (BOSP), b
such action is nothing more than blatant censorsh
Democracy, whether operating on the f
or campus level , is foundep on the principle tha:
free press is better than a press operating under
shadow of governmental control. As cited by
U.S. Supreme Court, "(There exists) a profound
tional commitment to the princip!e that debate
public issues should be uninhibited, robust
wide-open, and that it may well include vehe
caustic, and sometimes unpleasantly sharp att
on government and public officials (emphasis
ed)." (N.Y. Times v. Sullivan, 1964, Mr. Jus ·
Brennan).
Normally, the publisher of a newspaper is
owner, but here that type of publishing authon
would concentrate the power of communication
the hands of either student government or the
ministration, depending upon who actually has
trol of the student activity fee.
Both of these possibilities are equally a
rent considerations. Direct control over publica ·
of the newspaper has no business being in the h
of either student government or the SU admini
tion, whether members of these bodies t:1ink so
not.
However, the campus press, which is parti
funded through mandatory student activity fee
ments, may be insulated from such direct control
the imposition of a board or committee onto
publication structure to control publication 's
geting, to appoint editors and business managers
to uphold journalistic operation of the newspa;
Here at SU, such a set-up exists, through the
dent, faculty, administration BOSP.
Where a great deal of the controversy arose
this time was in defining the responsibility of B
in assuring the newspaper exhibited good journ
ic operations. This question has not been settled
last week's events.
Anytime freedom of the press is abridged
are the freedoms of each and every citizen in a
o cratic society. Perhaps the greatest insu
against such abridgement of those freedoms at SL
to have editors and members of BOSP who have
backbone to stand up against outside editorial P
ure, and yet be capable of evaluating Univ
publications on their journalistic merit and not
editorial differences of opinion.

Homecoming qu
expresses gratitu
To the editor:
Hi. I know what I'm going to say is what
homecoming queen says every year, but,
you! Thanks to the mobile units for their ent
asm and confidence. Thanks to all my friends
everyone who supported me. I believe the 11
coming committee should be commended on a
well done. They put in many long hours behind
scene. I'm looking forward to a great year.
Linda H
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Career counselling service
available for SU students

NOSTALGI~
Editor's Note: The selections for the Nostalgia features are taken from
Spectrums of 25 years ago, and roughly correspond to the present
issue's month and date.
And t hen t here is the Gamma Rho and Kappa couple that got
kicked out of the Crystal for being too young to join in the fun . Back
to rompers, kiddies, the dance hall's a place for grownups.

** ** **
Elections are in order again . The frames will be busy this week
trying to dig up dirt about one another and spread it as propaganda
against the opposing candidate. For the honor of holding 16 petty
offices, two of which have even a slight importance, the "hog-it-alls"
and the "hol ier-than-thous" w ill go into huddles and come out shouting signals at t he poor members of the various organizations. "This is
OU R ticket, votE: it !"

**
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** **

James Fredrickson, a freshman at the college last year, stopped at
the Theta Chi house Saturday on his way to St. Louis, where he will
attend school t he coming year.

** ** **
Filmdom 's latest sensation, Shirley Temple, is starred with Gary
Cooper and Carole Lombard in " Now and Forever," showing tomorrow and Monday and Tuesday of next week . It is the story of the tall,
handsome Prince Charmi ng and his attempts to make good to please
his tiny daughter he hasn't seen ti ll she is six years old.

** ** **

In "Hide Out," that popular young star, Robert Montgomery,
plays the part of a city slicker who is forced to take a vacation in the
country, and due to the capti vating manner of Maureen O'Sullivan,
desires to prolong his stay .

** ** **
What caus.!s the reckless driving prevalent on the state college
campus is hard to say. It might be due to the increased enrollment or
to better business conditions which make the driving of cars impossible for more students. Whatever the cause, it must be stopped.

** ** **

Oh come over-All you big and little Bison, here's your chance to
sh in on tonite's game. Subsidation? No-but to all the lads who
lay on the winning Bison team tonite (aye, it must be a winner or the
eal's off)-to all these lucky y oung fellas goes a choice of one beautiul cravat from the stock of Ray 's tie shop, donated by Ray himself. A
ew tie, eh! Thomas, Sammy, Windy, you can replace Dapper Daniel
n no time.

** ** **
Nuri Johnson, Delta Tau Epsilon, has returned to school this fall.
Johnson did not attend last term.

Finding a tie between a student's major field and a job is the
main concern of the new Career
Counseling Service, according to
Dr. Neil Jacobsen, director of student academic affairs.
"We do this by evaluating
the student's transcript in relation
to job opportunities," said Jacobsen.
"This means correlating a
senior's major field with his minor
field and the electives he has
taken. We show him t he options
he may take to help him in job
placement," said Winston Wallace,
assistant director of student academic affairs.
"This service would really be
more of a benefit to juniors and
sophomores," indicated Mrs. Delores Horn, assistant director of
student academic affairs. "Seniors
don't have time to fit in very
many new courses, while juniors
and sophomores may take more
options."
These options are groups of
specialized courses · designed to
channel a student's electives into a
general area of study . Ideally
these options give a student useful
information and skills to help him
in more fields.

"At least he could tell the
employer he was familiar with a
field other than his major, even
though he wouldn't be a specialist," said Wallace.
"I th ink what the students
need is actual information of what
is available so they can prepare
themselves for the continual learning process," said Gale Smith, director of placement service.

** ** * *

"If you get too specialized ,
get the train ing, but no practexperience on how to apply
he continued. "To function
need both."
Jacobsen, Wallace and Mrs.
Horn haven't had much response
to their program yet. "Students
just aren't coming in, and now is.
the time they should be acting,"
said Mrs. Horn.
Seniors especially should be
working on their credential files
to put in the Placement office, so
they can start interviewing with
the companies coming to campus.
"Some companies only come
once a year. You have to be ready
for them," said Jacobsen.
you
ical
it,"
you

"Our office publ ishes lists
naming the companies coming to
interview and the days they'll be
here. You can pick t hem up any
time." added Mrs. Horn.

Congratulates
Mrs. A.J. Danielski
1219 10th St. N., Fargo
For winning a $250 wardrobe from Blacks, and
Pat Krueger
SAE House, Fargo
For winning a $250 wardrobe from Northport Clothiers

in a drawing by Homecoming Queen Linda Howard at the
Grub Dance, Oct. 14.

~~

Dr. Donald Tope was a Monday evening dinner guest at the ATO
house.

** ** **

All dames of t his here institution are hereby notified that they
should grab onto a guy (shou ldn't be hard to do seein' as how there's
two boys to every gal on this campus) and actually pay his way to the
Senior Staff party to be thrown in the Fieldhouse on the night of Oct.
19, which, according to our almanac, falls on Friday. If it falls on
turday in your almanac, you're drunk or else you're looking at last
ear's_·a1manac, in which case you're drunk an~way.

** **

«*

Helen Bjerke went home to Kindred for the weekend.

** ** **

If this Hollywood censorship continues at the rapid pace it has
t so far, we may expect any day to see Mickey Mouse in a full dress
II,

TOM'S SHOE REPAIR
Across from Herbst parking lot
623 N.P. Ave. Fargo, N.Dak.

... ........... . ..................,,
"

THE BI KE SHOP
1120 - 2nd. Ave. No.
235-0666

WE SELL THE BEST
Raliegh-Robin Hood
Gitane & Mercier
Crystal - Parliment
Aivit·-Murray

Some
research
''experts''
say you can't
taste the
difference
between
beers...
/ ,\>-A~. i
blindfolded. /;_,ij/ft«,1

.

;··r·: :·

AND SERVICE THE REST
Everything for bikes
parts, tir es & accessories

Choose

with confidence

from our lar,• select i on.

Insured and rei i stered

Trikes - Wagons
Pedal Cars
Sidewalk Bike!'>

PLAN AHEAD!
Order that next spring's
10 speed now for assur0d dcl ivery
1~0<.lcl ·- color &
s1ie chuic1i

r«

your protect ion.

BUDGET TEAMS

NEUBARTH'S
JEWELRY
The City Hall is

across the street

Moorhead

WHEN YOU SAY

Budweiser
YOU'VE SAID IT ALL!

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS

"When applying for a job,
make sure your letter is neat legible, well-written and grammatically correct," said Jacobsen. "And
don't send a duplicated letter
Modi fy it to f it the school or com:
pany."
Carolyn Nelson specializes in
career opportuni t ies for collegeeducated women. " She can give
you a realistic appraisal of what
kind of job a woman can get"
said Mrs. Horn.
'
The Student Academic Affairs office in Minard 215 has a
booklet available to anyone exp laining the Career Counseling
Program.
The Placement office on second fl oor of the Memorial Union
offers a College Placement Annual
to seniors. 1:his annual gives general information on companies in
the United States and on government jobs.

110 Broadway
Fargo

The Spectru 111

Tuesday, October 19, 1971

-------------------------- --Vienna chamber orchestra presents
interesting, dynamic concert
Pae 6

By Brad Maasjo
The Vienna Chamber Orchestra, one of the leading groups o f
its kind, presented a concert Oct.
11 at Fest ival Hall. The 17-piece
orchestra is currently on tou r in
the United States and Mexico.
Particularly in teresting was
the director o f the group, Ernst
Maerzendorfer. His anticipa tion o f
every measure conditioned his
musicians to t he upcoming dynamics, accents and chords.
The orchestra was outstanding in blending all the instruments
into a pleasant conglomerate of
sound. This blend was so complete, no single instrument could
be heard, excepting individual and
sectional passages which equaled a
recorded balance.
The French horns, oboe and
English horn had sounds almost
indeterm inate from the string sections , not because of simi larity in
sound, but because of the blending and balance engineered by
Meler ze11dor fer.
Mo,art 's "Sy 111phony in D
Major" was the opening composi t ion of the progra111 , fol lowed by
"Cassatio in F" by Josep f Haydn.
The two f irst violins played delicate cadenzas during th is number.
Grace notes , so short and muted

t hat they were barely audible,
hummed from their instr u111ents
du ring these solos.
A fter in termission another
Mozart composition " Sy111phony
in G Major," was played. Real izing t he orderliness o f Mozart 's
music and the abilit y of t11e orchestra, noth inq need be said

abou t eithe1 o f his symphonies
that wrne played.
Th ree Schubert songs, "Overt ure in C Mino, ," "Polo,wise" and
• 'M1nuettos, " fini shed the programmed numbers. The "Polonaise " was especially noteworthy
because of i ts stately structure
and performance. A shor t "Vivaldi Allegro" was played as an encore to t he recep tive audience.

tEWS
BRIEFS
Rogers and Ha111111erstei n's
musical storv of , 0111ance and confli c t ,n the Fa, East will unfold
this week as the Moorl1ead State
College Theatre presents "The
King and I."
The produc tion will open
Wednesday evening, and continue
th rough Thursday. Friday and
Saturday. CLlrtain t1111e is 8:15
p.111. in the Center for the Ar ts
auditorium on th e Moorhead
S t at e College campus. Tickets
may be reserved by calling the
MSC box office at 236-227 1.
Ni xon's 90-day wage freeze
came at a bad time for educators.

All Ckcasion Flowers

trar;~~
~-~ t

c..ARTS. FLO\\'ERS. GIFTS.
CRAFTS. A!'\D A SNACK BAR..,
10.Z D1scou nt 10 any l\DSU
student with identif1cat1on.

Social Spectra
Engaged:
Brenda Gronneberg and Steve Berseth
Cont. on pg. 8

One of Fargo's

LARGES11

Supply Centers

0

•
0

0

0

"

0

Have ....
Everything In
Bathroom Accessories

(§le

vi1ce

A S rar as i- 111 concerned , I'd still li ke to go t o Sacramento to
watch the Bison play and w in their third straight Camellia Bowl game
And , as far as I'm concerned, the Bison are still the same t eam they
were before t his weekend. A grea t team , a proud team and a tea1n
w ith a winning tradition.
Now NDSU has a footba ll team . A team wit h human players. A
team that can win . A team that can lose. Not a team of supermen who
can never be beaten.
It's hard to lose with a string of wins like we had going, but to
lose to UND at our homecoming, with one of our key players injured
had to make the loss as hard as any could be.
'
The unbeaten streak, t he regular season streak, t he home game
streak and the North Central Conference st reak are gone and must not
be dwelt upon. Wi t h a miniscule three-game w inning streak , the Herd
can possibly enjoy a share of the NCC crown and , if t hei r showings are
impressive enough , garner an invitation to a post. season game.

** ** **

Because of the freeLe and the tact
that most teaching contracts do
not become effect ive unti l September, instructors are working at
the same salaries they had last
year, even if t hey were entitled to
a raise this fa ll .
Exceptions t o t he freeze are
those who received raises because
of promotions, t hose who got a
raise before the freeze began and
those who received wage increases
in order to bring their salary up to
minimum wage or to comply with
federal regulations concerning job
discrimination.
As of yet no one knows how
phase two of Ni xon's plan will affec t the faculty. Gu idelines must
first be received at the Internal
Revenue Service from which interested parties can get information.
Al pha Kappa Psi, professional business fratern ity, 2nd colony, wi ll
have an organi zati onal meeting
open to all econ., busi ness econ .
majors and arts and sciences majors with the intElnt of entering
business. It will be at 7 :30 p.m.
Wednesday in Crest Hall of t he
Union. If there are any questions
call Ed O'Relley, 4th floor Minard, 237-7689, or Bill Heller, Sigma Chi fraternity, 232-9932.

NORTHPORT
SHOPPING CENTER

BISON
BULL
hjele

Bath· Boutique

Dale May, sophomore quarterback, was t he unfortunate recipient
of much of the fans ' disenchantment w ith t he Bison performance. The
Bison were not victimi zed by a poor performance by May; May was
vic timized by a poor performance by t he Bison . My mind is certain
that if Mike Bentson would have been very unwisely sent into the
game, he would have fared no better at the hands of Jim LeClair and
his cohorts. By Bentson 's actions in the pre-game warmups, it was
obvious he was at far less than optimum condition, as his left arm was
not used as freely as in the past.

** ** **
My sympathies go to the coach of the University of Northern
Iowa Panthers, who are the "lucky" team playing the Bison a week
after the Herd's first loss in 35 games. Have fun boys!

** ** **
Rick Hofstrand and Kim Beron have indicated to Coach Roger
Grooters that they wi II not parti cipate in track this year. Neither is en.
rolled at SU this quarter.
Basketball and wrestling move int o fu ll swing this season. The
roundbal lers started practice yesterday and the grapplers have prac.
t iced for a week.

** ** **
After demonst rat ing his f ine t hrowing arm riarrowly missing the
Si oux bench with empty booze bottles at the gdme last Saturday , an
SU student was int roduced to the more physical aspects of the game
by some uninh ibited Bison fans. Penali zing hi m w it h one quick lesson
in uneven odds in fisti cuffs, t hey promptl y assessed that penalty.
Tough luck .buddy.

Rssinger changes
music deparbnent
When Dr. Edwin R. Fissinger
came to NDSU in 1967 to assume
chairmanship of the Music Department, some North Dakotans were
not aware that SU had a music department. Today the picture is
drastically different.
'
There are two major changes
to which Fissinger attributes the
improved image of the department. The first is the high caliber
of music majors which have been
coming to SU in recent years. Fissinger classified the current freshmen as among the top music students in the state.
The second change is that
each course offered by the department has been drastically upgraded. "The courses each year
get tougher-not to make it harder
to pass-but to improve the professional level," Fissinger said.
The number of music majors
has increased from 25 in 1967 to
between 75 and 80 this year.
The high caliber of student is.
insured by the music entrance exam taken by all freshmen. "We do
enforce a selective admission standard," Fissinger said. "It provides
the competition necessary to
make even the most talented students work at raising their own
level."
Fissinger explained new curriculum changes have also improved the department. Last year
a three-quarter series of music education classes and conduct ing

Another problem is the il1l
balance between vocal and instru
mental majors. The majority 01
the students are vocal majors. R~
cruiting attempts are being maci
to attract more instrumental ml
jors.

r-----------------·

I(•••
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72 Broadway
Fargo

classes was started. A laboratori
band and chorus have been organ
ized to provide practical expe-·
ience for conducting students.
Other newly-formed cha11r
ber organizations include an opeij
workshop, men's glee club, a madrigal group and stage band.
New. facilities include a taix
lab which Fissinger brought witt
him from the University of llli~
ois, where he was departmail
chairman prior to 1967.
A result of all these irnprow
ments came a year ago when the
SU department received accredit.
tion from the National Association of Schools of Music. Fissinger
noted that the SU department 1
the only one in the state to hil\t
received this accreditation.
While the growth of the ci
partment is evident, Fissinger ail
mitted there are several problellll
hindering development. The ci
partment is severely understaffed
especially in the vocal deparf
ment. There are seven full-time i~
structors and two part-time !~
structors. Attempts at staff 1~
creases have been unsuccessf~
largely due to financial reasons.

NOf:tTH

.

PAPASIZEDINNER

95CI

•l/3 lb. Papa burger
•French Fries
.Cole Slaw
(with tax)
I
Good Sat.-Sun.(Oct. 23,24) •Root Beer, small drink, coffee, or milk
We never propare your order in advance. It might take a few minut
IIonger, but we feel your food tastes better when prepared directly
after you order.
.
.
I
(with this coupon)
1115 1st Ave. N., Fargo
I
Quality and Service is Our Motto
For take out orders 232-36371
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Cross country team
notches another win

enior tri-captains Lyle Anderson (69), Mike Benston (3) and Tom Marmon (931, lead the Bison onto the
ield for what was to become their first loss as Bison and the team's first loss in thirty-five games. Until
ing beaten Saturday, the Thundering Herd had strings of victories in 41 regular-season games, 36 home
mes and 27 North Central Conference games.

-ison winning streak comes to tat
By Mart Koivastik
It really happened.
The Bison lost a football
me.
Under gloomy, wet skies, the
niversi ty of North Dakota
ND) Sioux bottled up NDSU's
ffense and stunned the number
ne Herd, 23-7, Saturday at Dacoh Field.
North Dakota's victory enda glorious Bison streak which
w the Herd go 35 consecutive
mes without a loss. The loss also
ded . a 41-game, regulat-season,
ndefeated string; a 36-game
me-field, unbeaten skein; and a
-game North Central Conferce victory streak. UND's victory
lows them to keep the Nickel
ophy for the next year.
Bison Coach Ron Erhardt
mmed up the homecoming batt·
by observing, "Their defense
s superb and our blocking was
ocious."
North Dakota's defense was
illiant, holding SU to minus 11
rds total offense. Led by defene ends John Mi klesh and Jerry
ogmo, the Sioux pass rush
ured through the Bison offene line and sacked quarterback
le May 15 times while the sophore was attempting to pass.
May took over for injured
-American Mike Bentson and
sin constant danger of becomhistory's .first human waffle.
times, the offensive line looked
a sieve, allowing the Sioux to
e in all alone to batter May.
Erhardt said after the game,
ntson could have played. But
way we were playing today,

why put him in there and get him
killed?"
UNO cast the first stone in
the Neanderthal battle as powerful running by agile 223-pound
Mike Deutsch set up a 20-yard
field goal by Tony Shahbarat, a
native of Amman, Jordan.
SU looked as if it would
score early in the second quarter
when May hit Ralph Wirtz twice
for substantial gains that put the
Bison on the Sioux 29 . However,
two plays later• hard-hitting linebacker Jim LeClair picked off
May's toss for Wirtz and returned
it to midfield.
North Dakota could not
score, but the interception allowed the Sioux to punt the Bison
deep into their own territory•
something the Grand Forks 11 did
all day in establ ishing an obvious
territorial advantage.
After forcing the Bison to
punt from their four, the Sioux
offense got in gear and covered 46
yards in two plays. Quarterback
Jay Gustafson hit Mark Bellmore
with a swing pass that Bellmore
carried to the 15, and on the next
play Gustafson hit Sheldon Joppru in the end zone for a 10-0
Sioux lead.
The Herd, meanwhile, kept
moving backward, and things
looked bleak until sophomore
middle linebacker Steve McMillan
raced in front of a UNO receiver,
intercepted Gustafson's pass, and,
escorted by a wave of green shirts,
took the ball 42 yards into the
end zone to pull the Bison to
within 10-7 with two minutes left
-

in the half.
Shahbarat booted a 40-yard
field goal with nine minutes left in
the third quarter and the Sioux
were headed for another apparent
score when Tom Marman recovered a UNO fumble on the Bison
21.
SU was unable to move the
ball, but the defense gave the oftensive unit an even bigger break
moments later when freshman
Nick Cichy pounced on a Deutsch
fumble on the Bison 44.
A defensive holding penalty
put the Bison across mid-field, but
a clipping infraction put the green
and gold back where they started
from.
Facing a first and 25 situation, the Bison elected to try a
halfback option pass with Tom
Varichak throwing for Wirtz.
However, UNO All-American Dan
Martinson intercepted and the
Sioux had the ball. Erhardt later
called this play one of the turning
points of the game, explaining
that even if the Bison would not
have scored they would have put
the Sioux deep in their oun territory.
Shahbarat's third field goal,
this one from 43 yards, with 10
minutes left in the game put the
Sioux up by nine points.
With less than seven minutes
remaining, the Bison were in desperate need of a quick score to
put them back in the game. May
chose to go to Wirtz, who was
well-covered by Martinson, but
two passes fell incomplete.
May dropped back to pass
again but had his bell rung by
Scogmo. The bushwacked signal
caller fumbled and Dave Fennel
recovered on the Bison two.
On the next play, Mark
Walker dove into the end zone
and the ecstatic Sioux were in
command, 23-7.
UNO continued to frustrate
the Bison throughout the final
minutes and for the first time in
seven years, the customary victory
celebration for the Bison whould
not take place.
Something was missing from
the Bison dressing room . Sound,
save for that of the showers, was
missing. Smiling faces were missing. There was also a special fivecent piece missing.
/
But the coin wasn't lost. It
was in the Sioux locker room,
right under the nose of Mike
Deutsch. Big Mike was smiling ...
he had just found a shiny new nickel.

Two Bison teams were
forced to compete under adverse
conditions last weekend. The
team that dressed least to endure
the weather, survived the competition best.
NDSU's cross country team
apparently got into and out of the
rain very fast Saturday at St.
Cloud, Minn. as they won a 12team meet held on a cold rainy
day.
Again leading the Bison pack
was junior Mike Slack. Slack has
led the SU team to six victories in
as many meets this year. Finishing
first overall in each of these
meets, Slack has set course records in all but one. His time of
25:07 was recorded as the fastest
run on the St. Cloud course in the
first meet taking place on the new
layout.

Finishing behind Slack, and
according to Coach Roger Grooters, running in the best group position we have all year, were Dave
Kampa, third in 25:53; Bruce
Goebel, fourth in 26:01 ; Randy
Lussenden, fifth in 26.16; Roger
Schwegel, eighth in 26 :23; and
Pete Hetle, fifty-second in 28:30.
Grooters said, "The t1 mes
weren't really good because it was
cold and rainy and the course is
quite difficult."
In the team standings, the
Herd was first with 21, St. Johns
was second with 83, in front of
St. Olaf 92, St. Cloud State 112,
Macalester 139, Minnesota-Duluth
161, St. Thomas 162, Southwest
Minnesota 212, Bemidji State
216, Hainline 240, Augsburg 295
and Moorhead State 306.

The
PIZZA

Especially
for You ·
We're extremely proud of the quality of our
food . I{ you 're not already a Country Kitchen
fan (or even 1f you are one) we would like to
introduce you to one of our featured items.
Simply cut out the coupon below and come
use 1t at Country Kitchen.

Regular· 99c

With coupon-49c
621 1st Avenue North

Fargo, North Dakota

MADSEN'S JEWELRY
Phone 235-9291

Registered

KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS
Shown Evenings by Appointment

Thurs-
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NEWS B R I E ~
Cont. from pg. 6

The NDSU heating plant is
acquiring nearly pollution-free
heating unit."The boiler will be
fired by natural gas and is as pollution-free as any boiler can be,"
said Chief Engineer Dick Lingle.
" The bojler will meet pollution
standards for many years to
come."
"Construction is scheduled
to begin sometime this week and
will be completed by May 1," said
Lingle.
A new building will be built
on the north side of the heating
plant to house the boiler. "One
thing that may interest students,"
said Lingle, "is the smoke stack
will be painted the SU colors."
Group pictures of Phi Eta
Sigma for the "Bison Annual" will
be taken at 6:30 tonight in the
Alumni Lounge of the Union. All
members should be there.
· A free October issue of Ski
Magazine will be given to the first
50 people joining Ski Club. The
meeting will be at 8 p.m. Thursday in Crest Hall o f the Union.
Organi Lations wl1icl1 did not
turn in a list of new officers and
policy changes as of Oct. 15 are
Alpha Phi Omega, Art Society,
Business Economics Club, Dairy
Science Club, Flying Club, Newman Center , P1 Tau Sigma, Sky
Diving Club, Judo-Ka i-Ka rate-Do,
NDSU Ski Club, Student Association for Mental Hea l th, Young
Democrats, Trap and Skeet Club
and Psychology Club. They must
go through Student Senate to become organiLed.

--------

Hot Ii ne, a tri-college volun teer phone referral and counseling
service is looking for people interested in manni11\J the phone lines.
For more information call the
counseling cen ter (237 · 7671 ).
Orchesis Dance Society. the
creative dance club on campus, is
looking for persons who wish to
perform with it. Both men and
women students are encouraged
to try out, even if they have had
no previous dance training.
Hopeful participators should
attend the practice sessions on
Tuesday and Wednesday from 7
to 8 p.m. at the Old Fieldhouse.
Only the parking lot side entrance
of the building will be used.
Membership will be determined after the tryouts at 6 :30
p.m . on Thursday in the Old
Fieldhouse.
Orchesis is planning a fu ll
length dance concert for Febru ary, 1972. The concert will consist of original dances which will
be created by the members of the
organization .
For further information concerning Orchesis contact President
Bruce Quale at 235-5639 or Marillyn Nass at 237-7637.

Robert Davidson will present
his film, "The Vanishing Sea," at
8 p.m. Thursday in the Ben
Franklin School auditorium.
His film depicts the wildlife
and general ecology of Utah's
Lake Bonneville and the surrounding area.
Davidson's appearance is the
first in a series of fire presentations under the auspices of the
Audubon Society of Fargo-Moorhead.
Season tickets at $8 per family, $5 individual or $2.50 student, may be obtained in advance
at Daveau's in Fargo or from local
members. Single admission at the
door is $1.50 and for students

STUDENT SENATE

Cont. from pg.1

~I

through home economics as a texIn Sllllll' fin.ii busi1H•ss, tlw
tiles and clothing option . It was Senate ,1pp10Vl'd tlw clJlJll>i11um•11t
found that so111e of the ad111ini- of Steve Sprn IL• .is Fi11,111u• Co111strators were not in favor of the 111issione1. Srwill' w,1s p1eviously
prog1 a111. Discussion also held that on the Fi11c111Ll! Bo,11 d. Apµoi11 lthe approach to the motion and 111ent of Doug Sandl! to T1affic
the change might be wrong. The Board of Appeals a11d Jocelyn
motion was tabled for further re- Rudol I to Judicir1I Board wc1s apsearch.
proved.
Senator Phil Miller moved
tl1at obtaining student identificati\)n cards be made mandatory for
all students. Some senators questioned whether Senate had the
power to require students to carry
these cards. It was stated that Senate could request the state governing bodies to make this manda
to1y at SU.
The reason fo1 the motion
was to clan fy the use of the pictu re IDs. It was b1ought out that
there arc some events where the
ID is requi1 ed and some where it
isn't. The motion would bring a
unifor111 usago to the use of I Os.
With thi s bill, Mill e, also moved
that payment for materials and
personnel required in production
of the student identification cards
come out of the student activity
fee .
Many senators said these two
motions would be one because of
thei r close relation. It was found
that prof, t had been made on ID
card production thi s year, and the
cost of the cards might be lowered. There was discussion that the
ca rds cou ld be p1 oduced for the
studen ts at cost. The bill was tabl·
ed to allow more time for consideration.

-

All Occasion
Flower Supply
423 N.P. Ave.

at 2 locations

Crafts, Inc., Northport
Remember that special girl with a flower.

This year we offer 10% discount
on all cash items for students
232-8979

ACTION
Cont. from pg. 3

T HE

SCHERLING

ship last year, the University now
co-ordinates and supervises the
efforts of the 20 national VI STA
workers who serve in the state.

CORPORATION

See Scherling's for your fraternity
or sorority party pictures.

To back this va luable experience, Sullivan points to a concensus of state and school opinion
which heavily favors the project.
'·Everyone-President Loftsgard.
the faculty, student governmentis fired up about the idea," ~aid
Su llivan. "Why, the Faculty Senate endorsed it, and on a statewide basis the Board of Higher
Edu ca tion and the governor have
expressed their approval."
Everyone seems to be joining
in praise of the proposed project
yet no one actually knows what
the project will involve since, as
Sul livan pointed out, the final deta i Is of the program will be
worked out if the grant to SU is
funded.
The present outline of the
project would find initiation of
the first half of the plans scheduled for this spring, w ith the remaining aspects appearing next
fa ll.

Orla ndo K. Scherling, Pres.
Master Photographer

313 BROADWAY 237-31 57
MUTUAL SERVICE CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY
MUTUAL SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
MODERN SERVICE INSURANCE COMPANY

R ANDY

L. H OERER

LIFE - HEALTH - AUTO - FIRE

NDSU Graduate
828 COUNTRY SIDE TRAILER PARK
FARGO 58102

SHOP "AT OUR STORE
FOR YOUR SCHOOL

NEEDS

Classified

Northern Schoo.I Supply Co.
NP Avenue and 8th Street

WANTED :
Male roommate wanted. Furnishe d a part ment wi th pool ,
sauna. Phone 293-7 51 0 after 5
p.m.

·-

FOR SALE:
Learjet 8 track, AM-FM Stereo
Unit. Excellent condition. Call
2 32-8789 after 5 p.m.
Organic foods. Tochi products.
303 Roberts St., Farg o .
232-7700.
STOLEN:
2 bikes. 25" Peugot (mens ) and
trls 3-speed Hercules with bas·
et-reward-no questions asked.
Contact Dennis 23 2-4396 .
TEA C H E RS - TEA CH E R STEACHERS Part-time sales posi·
tions open that will enrich your
teaching career. No sales exper·
ience necessary . For details call
Mr. Matheny 236-5045, 9 -3:30 .

OPPORTUNITY, sparetime, ad·
dressinf envelopes and circulars !
Make 27 per thousand . Hand·
written or ty~ed, in ~ur home.
Send just $ for I STRUCTIONS and a LIST OF FIRMS
USING ADDRESSERS. Satisfac·
tio n Guaranteed! B & V Enter·
~rises! Dept. 10-T, PO Box 398,
earb ossom, Calif. 93 553.

Fargo, North Dakota
In North Dakota since 1911
Hairsty li ng for Men
Razor Shaping
Name Your Sty le

Experienced seamstress. Dresses,
f ormals, alterations. Fast , ef·
fi c ie nt , re ason abl e. Call
2 37 ·6492 after fi ve.
MISC.
For Appointment Call 235-9442
BROADWAY and N.P. AVI::.
FARGO. NORTH DAKOTA

I NEED HELP! Envelope stuff·

ers-part time. $25 {uaranteed
for every 100 enve opes you
stu ff. All postage pre-paid. Send
self-addressed enveloge, dllus $1
for registration and an lin~o
A ll en King Corp., P.O.
x
6 525. PGH, Penn. 1521 2.
PORT RAITS taken, all sizes,
low cost. 237 -77 60 Mike Mroz
Photos.

Compare Price, Size, Quality
''WE DELIVER"

Pinky's
UNIVERSITY PIZZA

THE PROFESSIONALS ·
Dn. Carl10n & Larson
OPTOMETRISTS
Contact Lenses
702 Center Ave., Moorhud
233,1624

DR. HARLAN GEIGER
CONTACT LENS.ES
515 111 Ave . N.

I'll. 2U.12t2

Dr. L.A. Marquisee

DR . M. A. BURSACK

OPTOMETRIST

OPTOMETRIST

57 Bro1dw1y

235-7445

CONTACT LENSES

OR. MELICHER
Optometriat Telephone 232-UU

ht An. & Robert, Strtet
Fu90, North D1kot1
CONTACT LENSES

TACOS

OPTOMETRIST

Cont1ct LtnH5
BLACK BUI LDING, SUITE 502
Fugo, N . D1k.
Phone 235 -1727

$.75.

Dr. Paul Springer of the
Northern Prairie Wildlife Research
Center will speak on the Omega
Tower at a Wildlife Society meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow in Room
329 of Stevens Hall.

---..

This Space
For Rent

NORTH

SOUTH

813 N. Univ. Dr.
232-2495

721 S. Univ. Dr.
235-7535

l'IZZ:A PARTY ROOM NOW AVAILABLE AT UNIVERSITY PIZZA
MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY DIAL 2J2.24f5

